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NASCAR Fans Have Something to Sing about...A Free Racing MP3 Just in
Time for Daytona

Dickey Records New "Unofficial"NASCAR Anthem and Gives it Away to Racing Fanatics!

(PRWEB) February 9, 2005 -- Singer/Songwriter Dickey (aka: Mark Kaye) has written and produced a new
song about the most popular sport in the country, NASCAR.

The song is called "Let's Race" and from now until the Daytona 500 (February 20), he is offering fans a free
download on his official website www.dickeyusa.com.

Dickey says "I only write about things that I truly love: Beer, my wife, summertime, for example. Now I've
written a song about my favorite sport: NASCAR."

On giving away the song for free, Dickey explains, "I really want the fans to hear this song, and I know that
they've already blown their money on tickets to the race, Earnhardt T-Shirts, and a big ol' RV filled to the roof
with cans of Budweiser, so they probably don't have a whole lot of cash left to buy albums. This is my gift to
anybody who loves racing as much as I do."

Dickey has been producing and selling songs for years, but this is the first time he has given a song away for
free on his website www.dickeyusa.com.

To download "Let's Race" visit www.dickeyusa.com.

Dickey is available for interviews. E-mail dickey@dickeyusa.com or call 202.557.0058
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Contact Information
Dickey (aka Mark Kaye)
DICKEY
http://www.dickeyusa.com
202-557-0058

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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